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Project Me3DI
General view of the project:
•

Aim: forming an industrial knowhow cluster on 3D printing of metals throughout the South Karelia
region to encourage and enhance the application of additive manufacturing of metals.

•

Funding: The project is funded by European Regional Development Fund

•

Resources: Required resources and equipment are provided by Lappeenranta-Lahti University of
Technology (LUT).

•

Schedule: The project has started in 01.09.2018 and is going to be finished by 31.12.2020.

Outcomes:
•

Identifying the needs of local industries and companies.

•

Enabling the designers to understand and recognize the advantages and limitations of 3D printing.

•

Providing manufacturers and designers with inspirations to use additive manufacturing as case
studies to evaluate its potential for design, optimization, and production.
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Project Me3DI
Our research at LUT:
•

A collaboration between the Laboratory of Steel Structures and Laboratory of Laser Materials
Processing.

•

Aim: Analyze and evaluate the effective parameters on the microstructure and mechanical
properties of additively manufactured metals.

•

Scope of our research includes (but is not limited to):
1- Microstructures
2- Mechanical properties of metals under static loadings
3- Mechanical properties of metals under cyclic loadings
4- Fracture behaviour of metals
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Project Me3DI
Our research at LUT:
Fig.1. Workflow of the studies
associated with 3D printing of
metals
as
a
collaboration
between the two laboratories at
LUT University1.

1Courtesy
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of Laboratory of Steel Structures and Laboratory of Laser Materials Processing.
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3D Printing and Metals
Why do we need to study additively manufactured metals while we already
know the properties of their wrought, cast, or rolled counterparts?
3D printing of metals usually rely on ultra-rapid melting and solidification of metallic
powders
Intense heating and cooling (thermal) cycles (similar to micro welding)

Micro segregation

Thermal cracks

Meta stable phases
and precipitates
Epitaxial growth

Internal defects
Unbalanced
microstructural
transformations

Fine textured
microstructure
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Porosities

3D Printing and Metals

Fig.2. Ultra-fine microstructure of stainless steel 316L
processed by 3D printing (Qiu et al. ,2018).

Fig.3. Formation of a segregated region in as as-built Inconel
718 processed by 3D printing (Liu et al., 2018).

Fig.4. Nb-rich precipitates in the microstructure of Inconel 625
processed by 3D printing (Dubiel & Sieniawski, 2019)
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Fig.5. Directional solidification and microstructure of 3D printed
316L (a) as-built (b) annealed at 650◦C. (Afkhami et al., 2019;
reprint from Riemer et al., 2014).

Figure 6. XRD spectroscopy results
of Inconel 625 (a) raw powder (b &
c) processed by Electron Beam
Melting (Murr et al., 2011).
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3D Printing and Metals
Hardness and Tensile Strength:

Fine-textured microstructure
+
Higher dislocation densities and
microstructural defects
+
Precipitations associated with 3D
printing thermal cycles

Acceptable Hardness values

Figure 7. Hardness values of stainless
steel 316L processed via different
techniques (data from Kurzynowski et al.
(2018) and Azom).

Acceptable yield and tensile strength

Figure 8. Stress-Strain curve of 3D printed 304L stainless steel
against the quasi-static tensile behaviour of its wrought counter
part (Pegues, Roach & Shamsaei, 2019).
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3D Printing and Metals
Hardness and Tensile Strength:

Figure 9. Yield and tensile strength of metals processed by
3D printing in comparison to their conventionally
manufactured counterparts (data from Herzog et al., 2016).
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3D Printing and Metals
Fatigue strength:
Fig. 10. Fatigue strength of Aluminum
alloy AlSi10Mg processed by 3D printing
in comparison to its conventionally
manufactured counterpart, Al 6062 (data
from Mower & Long, 2016).
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Fatigue performance of 3D printed metals
Regardless of their good quasi-static strength and hardness values, Fatigue
strength of 3D printed metals is usually inferior to their conventionally
manufactured counter parts! but, why?

In fatigue tests and cyclic loadings:
metals go through repetitive loads with smaller stress values, in comparison
to quasi-static tests.
Most of the materials’ deformations belong to elastic strains, and plastic
deformations are small.
- Microstructural inhomogeneities
are more prominent as stress risers
- Defects
can have stress values closer to ,or
sometimes even higher than, applied
stresses.

- Residual stresses
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Fatigue performance of 3D printed metals
3D printing of metals is inevitably accompanied with:

- Intense thermal cycles
- Rapid solidifications
- Processing a powder material

Fig. 11. Simulated thermal
cycles and gradients from 3D
printing of 316L metal powder
processed by a 100 W laser
and 100 mm/s scanning speed
(Afkhami et al. 2019; reprint
from Hussein et al. 2013).

Under cyclic loading, behavior of a 3D printed metal is more governed by:
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-

Residual stresses

-

Microstructural inhomogeneities

-

Defects

-

Non-equilibrium phases

-

Directionality of the microstructure

-

Relatively rough surface
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Fatigue performance of 3D printed metals
Common applications of 3D printed metals:
-

Medical

-

Automobile

-

Aeronautics

-

Aerospace

-

Maritime

Cyclic loading

!!!

The reliability of the final product
depends on its fatigue performance.

Conclusions so far:
- We must know the fatigue performance of our 3D printed metal to evaluate its reliability.
- We cannot use available fatigue data from conventionally manufactured metals.
Important questions:
- How many cycles?
- Is it better, as good as, or worse than its conventionally manufactured
counterpart?
- How to improve its performance?
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!!!

Most effective parameters on the fatigue
performance of 3D printed metals
- Heat input
- Building direction
- Surface finish
- Heat treatment

Fig.
12.
Different
building
orientations
which are usually used
in 3D printnig of metal
samples (Afkhami et
al., 2019)
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Fig. 13. Surface roughness of a
fatigue sample made of 3D printed
316L (Courtesy of LUT University).

Fig.14. Microstructural evolution of 3D printed stainless
steel 316L: (a) as-built; (b) annealed; (c) HIPed (Afkhami
et al., 2019; reprint from Riemer et al., 2014)
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Heat input:
Too low energy
density

Low quality final product
(containing lack of fusions and
unmelted powder particles)

Inferior mechanical properties
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Decrease in P
Increase in l, v, d, s

Optimum energy
density

Increase in P
Decrease in l, v, d, s

High quality final product
(sound and dense)

Acceptable mechanical
properties, including fatigue
performance
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Too high
energy density

Low quality final product
(containing spherical porosities,
keyhole pores and spatters)

Inferior mechanical properties

Heat input:
Too low
scanning speed

Too high heat
input

Porosities

Too high
scanning speed

Too low heat
input

Lack of
fusions

Fig. 15. 3D printed Ti6Al4V
samples with (a) 120 W laser
and 40 mm/s scanning speed;
(b) 120 W laser and 1500 mm/s
scanning speed (Zhang et al.,
2017).
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Built orientation:
Build orientation defines the alignment of defects
and weak links against the loading direction
This factor determines the degrees of stress
concentrations on the weak spots.

!!! Different fatigue endurances along different directions !!!

Fig. 16. Effects of the
building orientations on
the stress field and
concentration around a
planar defect for SLM
specimens (Afkhami et
al., 2019)
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Built orientation:

Fig. 17. Interaction between a propagating crack and microstructure in a (a) horizontally made 316L sample; and (b)
vertically made 316L sample (Afkhami et al. 2019; reprint from Suryawanshi et al. 2017).
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Surface finish:
! In comparison metals processed by subtractive techniques, 3D printed
metals have rougher surfaces:
-

layer-by-layer deposition mechanism intrinsically yield in a rougher surface

-

Application of metal powders as the required raw material

-

Staircase effect

-

Partially melted particles

!! Surface quality can be improved by:
-

Machining

-

Polishing

-

Surface mechanical treatments (e.g. shot peening, or high frequency mechanical
impact (HFMI) treatment)
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Surface finish:
Fig. 10 (from slide No. 9). Fatigue
strength of Aluminum alloy AlSi10Mg
processed by 3D printing in
comparison to its conventionally
manufactured counter part, Al 6062
(data from Mower & Long, 2016).
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Heat treatment:
Common heat treatments for
3D printed metals:
- Stress relieving
- Annealing
- Hot isostatic pressing
- Aging

Fig.14 (from slide No. 13). Microstructural evolution of 3D
printed stainless steel 316L: (a) as-built; (b) annealed; (c) HIPed
(Afkhami et al., 2019 reprint from Riemer et al., 2014)

Fig.18. Defect optimization
of 3D printed Ti6Al4V: (a)
as-built; (b) optimized heat
input; (c) processed by HIP
(Afkhami et al. 2019b,
reprint from Kasperovich &
Hausmann, 2015).
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Conclusions:
Table 1. Comparison of the fatigue performance of PBF metals with different building condition
(Afkhami et al., 2019b).
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Type of
PBF metal

Approximate Fatigue limit
before processing (Mpa)

Approximate fatigue limit
after processing (MPa)

Stress
ratio

Type of the
processing

Ti6Al4V

200

500

0.1

Polishing

AlSi10Mg

50

90

0.1

Heat treated

316L

200

269

0.1

Polishing

Ti6Al4V

200

500

-1

HIP (at 920 oC)

Ti6Al4V

300

450

-1

HIP (at 1050 oC)

17-4 PH

200 (built vertically)

400 (built horizontally)

-1

Building orientation
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Thank you for your attention!
Any questions?
For more details please contact:
Shahriar.Afkhami@lut.fi

